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. Longwood College
Farmville, Virginia

Attend
"Crystal Fantasy"
Saturday Night

Support
Religious Emphasis
Week

VOLUME XXXVII

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February 19, 1958

No. 11

Doles Announces Positions Dance To Feature 'Aristocrats'
For New Rotunda Staff i

Program To Include
Cha-Cha, Rumba

Four Freshmen
Accept Jobs

bualMM major from Smithfield.
Working as assistant to Violet is
By CHERRY GORHAM
Chris Kamen, a freshman elementary major from Richmond.
The "Aristocrats,'' a (lance band
Appoinlmonls to staff positions
Virlinda Joyner, a junior elemencomposed of six instruments and a
for the 198849 Rotunda have been tary major from Jarratt, will conmale singer, will highlight the Junior
announcod by Editor-in-Chief Linda tinue her duties as Desk Editor,
Dance Saturday. February 22. in the
Doles. The Rotunda's fiscal year,' having Jo Ann Parsons, a freshmain "Rec" between 8 p m and
which normally runs from March \ man elementary major from Richmidnight.
to March, begins earlier than usual mond. as her assistant.
The group, which comes to Longthis year because of the graduation
Eleanor Gurganus, a junior sowood from Roanoke. Is a well-known
of several of the senior staff mem- cial science major from Portsmouth,
one in that area, playing frequently
bers. The purpose of the seniors' will head photography; Melinda
at such places as tiie "Colonial
completing their duties on the staff Franklin, a Junior art major from
Hills" and "Candlelight Club." Otso early in the semester is to give Richmond, is Art Editor.
tawa Pull"n. the vocalist, has sung
them a relief from their positions
BariMH Staffs
on television and is a winner of the
before graduation time.
Working with Barbara Hurst,
Horace Height Show. The band plays
Business Manager, will be the cir-1
Eckstrom, Nail Editor
a wide variety of music and, during
Appointed News Editor is Judy dilation staff and the adver
the evening, will feature a Cha-cha
staff.
Gwen
Melton,
a
Junior
Eckstrom. a Junior elementary maand a rhumba in addition to a specjor from Roanoke. Judy served as hmJimi major from Richmond, is |
ial number for the Junior class'
dance.
Feature Editor on the previous' Circulation manager: and working
as
co-managers
of
advertising
are
Routndn Staff, Cherry Gorham was
Heier and Franklin
Ella Gray, a Junior English majo.'
named As-:stant News Editor.
The co-chairmen of the dance, Lou
from
Gloucester,
and
Becky
Parker,
Cherry is a freshman English maHeier and Melinda Franklin, will
(Continued on page 4)
jor from Culpepper.
play important roles in bringing the
Henrietta Dollins. a junior English
"Crystal Fantasy" to life. Lou. a
major from Lynchburg, assumes
physical education major from Warthe position of Feature Editor.
— Camera ArlUt
wick, is secretary of the Athletic
Henrietta previously served as AsJUNIOR COMMITTEE HEADS are busy decorating the "rec" for their dance Saturday night. Shown Association. She has participated ln
sistant News Editor.
left to right are: Barbara Staton. Anne Keziah, Barbara Odom, Nancy George, Sandy Fitzgerald, Me- a variety of varsity sports such as
Assuming the position as Sports
linda Franklin; front row: Cass Connor, Peggy Harris, Lou Heirr. Cat Ozmon.
hockey and basketball as well as
The Longwood College music deEditor is Violet Scott, a Junior
playing on class teams. "Mo." whose
partment has established a chapter
home is in Richmond, is a member
of Sigma Alpha Iota, a national
of the Cotillion Club. Rotunda staff,
honorary musical fraternity, on our
and Kappa Delta social sorority.
campus.
Last fall she worked on publicity for
Sigma Alpha Iota was founded
the "Four Freshmen" concert.
at the University of Michigan in
Assisting the two are the following
1903 and now has chapters in 111
committee heads: decorations, Pegcolleges and universities. It is one
gy Harris; lights, Sandy Fitzgerald;
By JOHN STECK
of the more outstanding national
publicity. Anne Keziah and Cat Ozhonorary musical fraternities in the
When the special 'bird dog' com- for operations; and for capital out- mon; tickets. Ann Glover; favors,
United States.
Mary Ann Barnett, chairman of mittee of the General Assembly: lays, $44,750 for a home manage- Barbara Odom; business manager.
Longwood Members
Dr. Thomas Jefferson Wertenfound an additional $8 millions forjment house, $25,000 for a library Cass Connor; clean-up. Barbara StaMiss Josephine Bailey and Mrs. Longwood's 1958 May Day, has combacker will be the principal speaker
Pteted sHecti^ oTcornmi'tte7heads appropriations above that recorn-! addition and $30,000 more for equlp- ton; invitations, Nancy Oeorge; JunMary
Kemble
of
the
Longwood
at the Longwood College Founder's
ior party. Pat Leake; floor commitCollege faculty are members of for the annual festivities to be held mended by Governor Stanley lt.ment.
Day program for 1958.
paved the way for greater teacher Dr p. G Unkford. Jr., presi- tee. Jackie Waller and Willie Taylor;
M
3
Addressing the college alumnae SAL
. .
,
salary increases and restoration of I Merit of Lonewoori Cnlleee said and receiving line flowers, Helen
A meeting of the music majors Barbara Bishop,
a sophomore rPQ11Pstpd fU
,.mA
* for Lonewood Col- «
oiLongwooa college, saia
on Saturday, March 15, Dr. Wertenfrom
Roanoke.
has
been
chosen
to
,3"
"dS '°r LonKWOOd Co1 after studying the Assembly com- Jean Young.
backer will speak on "Colonial Edu- on January 23 marked the beginleBe
mittee s new budget recommenda- The following people have been
cation in Virginia". This retired nings of organizing our chapter; I.„„J .»,„ „ „,.„i..„„ «« »*«*.<> A 1,
Princeton professor and authority committees were appointed, and Sr^rom^rrNi^owles "» House Appropriations Com- tlons that "the college is cjuite satis- asked to serve as chaperones for
on Thomas Jefferson, is currently plans were made for future meet- is court chairman; Nancy Brubeck. mittee Friday approved a 1958-60 ;"ed. We fee that we have been the dance: Dr. and Mrs. Jacobus
spending a year lecturing at Ham- ings. Again on February 6 an en- junior from Staunton. theme chir- budget bill with spending recom-: given most of the funds we needed Lodewijks. Miss Thelma Souder,
thusiastic group of all music ma- man; Cat Ozmon, Junior from Ports- mended for $408,781,000 from the and as we originally requested^ Miss Josephine Bailey, Mr. and
pden-Sydney College.
Shifting and adding more funds Mrs Henry BitUnger. Miss Elizajors met for the first musical and mouth, costumes; and Carolyn De- general fund.
"Easter" Staged For Alumnae
to state appropriations for teacher
Alumnae returning for Founder's tea at the home of Miss Josephine Haven, sophomore from Radford,
Special fund appropriations raise salaries resulted in the addition of beth Burger, Mrs. Mildred Davis.
Mrs. Sidney Eva. Miss Olive ner.
Day will register on Friday after- Bailey.
•ro^000^.b2t^2^2.W
the ,200 provided in the Mr. James McCombs, Dr. and
noon and Saturday morning. Among
Mrs. Charles Lane. Dr. and
Other chairmen are: seniors June more ,han rcCommended by Cover- on*»nal aPPropna ions
the events scheduled for the week
Yes, the Juniors have ordered
T1 e salary lm ds wl1
end Is "Easter" by August Strin- their degree rings which shows Strother from Colonial Heights and nor stan'ev
?
, r
** applled Mrs. Richard Meeker, Mr. and
,„.,„,
.
,
.. in the amount of $150 for 1959 and
burg. This touching and amusing that some have an optimistic feel- Susie
Barr from Winchester, dance; j with the additional funds, the, Jl00 ln 1%0 Drtnglng tne staU, Mrs Ray Merchant, Dr. and Mrs.
John Molnar, Miss Mary Nichols,
drama of the Easter season will ing that they will graduate. The
Joyner, freshman from Em- Committees budget, which will be mmimum.max'imum scaie from its Dr. and Mrs. Francis Simklns. Dr.
be presented on Friday and Satur- orders for the rings will be sent
tne center of
General Assembly at- prcSPnt $2.400-$3,600 to $2.650-$3.850. and Mrs. Rinaldo Simonlnl. Dr.
day nights by the Longwood Play- to the Balfour Company on Wed- poria, transportation; Marjorie Cris- tention this week,
found $1,883,000
mond, senior from Goby, publicity more for operating funds for state
Gardner Taplln, Mr. and Mrs. Walers.
nesday. February 26. Your ring
ter Urben, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
The Saturday program includes will not be ordered until a $5 de- and programs; and sophomores Kay iniatuttona of higher learning, and
Wamsley. Miss Eleanor Weddle.
coffee at the Alumnae House, a pro- posit Is paid at Martin's. Please Kellum from Norfolk and Mary $2,867,000 more for buildings.
Dr. and Mrs. James Wellard. and
gram at Jarman Hall, dedication try to pay your deposit by the Linda League from Salem, dance.
Mr. David Wiley
Longwood 1 mills
of the Peter Johnston marker at 26th since the sooner you pay, the
These chairmen and their comThe juniors and their escorts will
Longwood Estate, the business meetquicker you'll receive your ring.
For Longwood College, the funds
mittees will begin plans immediattend a party ln the Tea Room being, and Open House at the presiFre
restored amounted to: $62,000 more Mr.
d H. Morgan. Jr., from
ately.
dent's home.
■
Richmond, will speak to Dr. Lane's tween the close of the dance and
rraphy classes and any Interest- 1:30.
:'lents and faculty on Thursday Tickets priced at $2.40 arc now on
'at 1:00 p.m. ln the Audio Visual sale outside the dining hall after
Room of the Library Mr. Morgan, meals.
a registered pharmacist, is former
President of the Archaeological Soelety of Virginia. He is a life member of the Virginia Museum of Fine
By JUDY E( KSTKOM
May :i will (tad Suianne "Traci"
To Show Shrunken Head
Faison reigning as quei n 0\ i May During his talk, tomorrow, Dr
Thursday, February 20. at 4:00
Day festivities In the dell at Long- Morgan will speak on his trip to I
Jn j^^
.!. the Departrood Batate, with Anne Jeter a.~ her F.qu
tribM of ^.^ l)f Mufilc „
prc4cn
maid of honor 11
1 be paid primitive Indians. Most lmportanl ",],"n7 rccit*l'~~
to the beautt of Longwood on this union: u» ■
wen "< Colon '.,hi. followlng 8lU(jents will preday.
Morgan will display his __,.„, voca, nmam K:.y Hudglne.
Traci. a senior from Norfolk, has curiosities and
Indl from his contrallo off,,rlng -out of My
been pi
rl all trip. Am
Uclei will be ,
Q., ,. S:idnm» ^d "Oedlfour yean, culminating in being a shrunken Jivaro head, native ar- ,raU()f,.. by Pranz. Suganne Hum.
a blow gun, a phn,._,. s„pnin0 ,>H,.rmg ..Raln ,,„
n active In many or- ci
. ■'::n'_!!."_ Fallen All the Day" by Barber and
-foot boa constrictor skin "When I Have Sung My Songs to
beint:
I of freshman comYou" by Charles; and Joan Doraey.
t tha Spanish
soprano, offering "Glctenacht" by
mbllea
for
next
week
w.n
Club, and
Franz and "The Daisies" by Bar!;re. speaker
lion Club. She is also a mi
I
Thosc presenting music for the
Of Pul
Of Ar
', and Miss piano will be: Margaret Moore, of. h Club. Colon;
Harriet Fitzgerald, Virginia art- fering "Courante" by Loelllet and
ma S
*t and lecturer, on Thursday.
'" from Sonata, opus no. 7,
I Spanish major.
I le to two assemblies, by Hasse: and Edith Ward, offerM\V t|ll IN IIC \< I I MsON, in surrounded by members of her court shown In clrle, left to right:
|Vhl
action on I
s: lowing ing "Knecht-Ruprecht" by SchuPhyllis Brtdgeforth. Beverly Kersey. Sallle Parrott, Amy McEall, Annis Norfleit. Second row: Peggy told of her election. Ti >
mann.
Dlckerson, Liz Mosteller. Brendra Drewry, Ann Jeter. Ann Adams, Sue Taylor; front, Shirley Alcock, "I cried — that's all I could do." "I areas of March 4.
Your attendance is welcomed.
(Continued on page 4)
Betty Culpepper.

Sigma Alpha Iota
Established Here

Program Set
For Return
Of Alumnae

Heads Named Revised Bill Restores
By Barnett Longwood Funds Cuts
For May Day

Explorer To Show
Equadoy Oddities

Traci Faison To Reign As Queen Of May Day
Ann Jeter To Serve
A.1 Maid of Honor

Students To Give
Recital Tomorrow

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1958

Pajfe2

Christ The Lord—My Lord?
All of us know and recognize that there is a beinp
hitfht r and more powerful than we. The might of the wind,
the .stillness of the snow, the sweetness of the flowers, the
mystery of life itself — all of these keep us in awe of the
All Mighty.
V't, 'mid all the wonders of nature, itself, we as college
students, appear to forget the significance of God as our
personal friend. We accept the fact that Christ is the Lord,
but we neglect Him as our "personal" Lord. When our
schedule becomes too burdensome, when friends seem to
be against us, when it rains and dampens our plans, we
complain and grumble, forgetting to be thankful for the
many blesaingl God has bestowed on us — the privilege of
an education, health and strength, and the fact that we are
citizens of a free country. Then, there are those who seek
Christ only when they are in need. He is "our ever-present
help in time of trouble," but He is just as much a help in
time of joy. Don't wait until your life is not running
smoothly or your plans fall through to call on God. Make
Him a daily companion by constant prayer for others, as
well as yourself; by reading the Holy Scriptures often, and
living the kind of life stressed in the "Golden Rule."
Next week during Religious Emphasis Week, an opportunity will be given to each of us that we may better unI ©MA* MO*Mn
J
derstand how to make Christ a personal friend. Our guest
"Of course I haven't been waiting for you to call."
speaker, the Rev. J. Ed. Sandridge, of Richmond, will place
emphasis on the theme — Christ the Lord — My Lord — in
the nightly messages in Jarman Auditorium. We will also
have the chance to talk personally with Rev. Sandridge in
private conferences, as well as participating in nightly discussions, led by our local ministers and our speaker for
By NANCY HARNSllERGER
R. E. W.
Support the activities of Religious Emphasis Week, This was a big week end for at the P1KA house on Feb. 8,
and see what a change you will discover in your life when many Longwood girls, and the Cat Ozmon, Anne Kezlah, Charlotte
you truly make Christ — your personal Lord.
heavy snow didn't keep them away Jewell, Jane Adams, Mellnda
Mary Anne Foster
Franklin, Jo Lynn Holland, Linda
from the dances.
Houls. Katherine Wallace. Kitty
V. M. I.
President of Y. W. C. A.

Socially Speaking...

Let It Snow!

Let Us Hear From You
Every Wednesday, excepting vacation time, four printed pages of college news is distributed to the students and
faculty on this campus. The front page is spread with big
events — Circus, May Day, Graduation, Dances. Personalities — Circus chairman, May Queen, new presidents are
featured, along with other bits of organization and faculty
news. On other pages are the social notes, the sports news,
the different columns — all for your information and entertainment.
And then there are these editorials. Have you ever considered for whom in particular this column is written?
Or do you usually just skim over this and skip on to a
story? Now, ask yourself this: How many times during the
last week have you complained about some condition on
campus, or praised some successful event or person, or
felt the need to voice your opinion about anything concerning Longwood? Perhaps you just dropped it indifferently
or decided there was nothing you could do about it anyway.
Put there is a way for you to voice your opinion and comment about our college — in letters to the editor. If you
gave your personal opinions in letters to the Rotunda more
people would read the editorials and your ideas, praise,
requests, or complaints would be known. Until you begin to
use th.' Rotunda in this way, its job as a student newspaper
will not be complete. Until you stop talking and start doing,
it will be of no service to your college life welfare. Not that
we think any drastic condtions exist at Longwood, nor do
wo wish to start a crusade for any changes, but we would
like each of you to feel that you can express yourself in
your paper.
Letters to the editor will be carefully considered and
>ked before being printed. We don't want misunderstandings or biased opinions, but we do want to know how
you feel'
(The Rotunda news box is located across from the wires).

The Rotunda
Linda Doles

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editors:

■ ( McLoughlln, Patsy Powell
Barbara Hurst

Business Manager

Judy Eckstrom

News Editor

Henrietta Dolllns
Violet Scott
Vlrllnda Joyner
Elaine Weddh
Mellnda Franklin

Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Desk Editor
Photography Editor
Art

Owen Melton

Circulation Manager

Ann Hill

Advertising Manager

Dr. James Wellard

Faculty Advisor

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Farmvllle,
Virginia, under the Act of Congress on March 8. 1934
Member Virginia Intercollegiate pros* Association and Associated Collegiate Press, and Intercollegiate Press.
Unsigned editorials written by the editor.
Published weekly by the students of Longwood College. Represented for national advertising by the National Advertising Service,
Inc. Printed by The Farmvllle Herald. Office Box 168. Longwood
CoUege. Farmvllle. Va.

Those girls who attended the mid- | Good, Barbara Rosslter, Barbara
winter dances at V. M. I. were j Williams, Pat Stout, Barbara BolVickl Brinkley, BetUe Culpepper, ster, Judith Welch, Barbara ChafMellnda Franklin, Peggy Harris. ! fin, Pat O'Neil, Dottle Gills. HanVee Weaver, Mary Anne Montague. nah White, Louise Johns, Linda
Linda Moore, Carol Matthews, Ann Forrest, Pat Wise. Jackie Pitts,
Norfleet. Judy Hutchlnson, Evelyn Maryanna Overholt, Sheila GalloAlouf. Harriet Butterworth. Edith way, Lois Johnson, Pat Green,
Darden, Betty Ann Harrell, Mary Cherron Kelley, Neil Ward. Joann
Ellen O'Conner, Hannah White, and . Kleinicke, Jackie Gibson, Becky
Woolridge. Sandy Snyder, Alice
Arlene Johnston.
Layne, Harriett Butterworth, Jean
V. P. I.
At V. P. I. mid-winter dances Marie Heller, Betty Chappell, Bevwere Cornelia Batte, Peggy Dicker- erly Kersey. Ann Coleman. Peggy
son, Sara Gayhart, Barbara Park- Mullln, Gwen Keesee, Nancy Walinson, Frances Patton. Jean Turner, lace, Mary Ellen O'Conner, Arlene
Jane Adams. Ella Lou Gray. Char- j Johnson, Judy Harris, Karen Potts,
lotte Gray. Faye Garrett, Marilyn I Frankie Click. Ann 8cott, Ann
King. Charlotte Jewell, Shirley Lucy, | Harding, Shirley Shepherd, KathBetty Splvey, Reba Westmoreland. erine Key, Sara Oliver, Pat
Brenda Drewry. Barbara Fisher, I Mitchell. Jill Greene, Kathe
JoAnn Garner, Kay Kellam, Vir- Hegnsle, Yvonne Webb, Deanne
ginia McAden, Becky McGrath, Hogge, Norma Redmon, Ann NorNorlsh Munson, Kitty Reld, Sandra fleet, Connie Michael, Marie Fisher,
Cheatham, Jean Johnson, Jeanette Beverly G a s k 1 n s. Billie Shores,
Townsend, Betty Lee Smith. Kathe- Duner Cahill, Claudia Whlpple. Sally
rlne Wallace. Norma Wilson, Lois Harney, Judy Ersler, Amy McFall,
Page Bolick, Jean Dunagan. Ann
Ogburn.
Barnes. Carolyn Docket, Ann
Down South
Ann Scott, Mary Lou McNabb. Mlxon, Helen H 111 m a n, Nancy
Callle Johnson, and Barbara Bol- Knight, and Brenda Drewry.
ster traveled to Davidson College
In N. C. to spend the week end.
Fay Salmon, and Shelby Johnson
spent the week end at N. C. State.
Other Parties
By CAT OZMON
Carol Wise, Ann McDonald, Martha Rucker, and Rose Marie Price
"Through rain or snow, sleet or
spent this winter week end in Ash- hail, the show must go onl"
land. Dodle Webster went to winter
These are the unspoken thoughts
week end at Hartwiche in New York.
Kay Hudgins went to Lynchburg which run through the minds of the
College for the week end, and Jackie Longwood Players. Particularly at
Gibson went to the rush parties at the present season of the year, this
adage holds true. With snow falling
U. Va.
around them, heavily clad figures
Annapolis
Sara Hackworth and Barbara are seen trudging over the drifts
Simnkins traveled to Annapolis, toward Jarman Hall. But once inMaryland. The Four Freshmen and side, these figures come to life,
Ralph Marterle's orchestra were lights go on, action begins, and "Boy
With a Cart" is in rehearsal!
featured over the week end.
Pinned
Written By Fry
Congratulations go to Elaine Weddle who is pinned to Walter ChestWritten by Christopher Fry, this
nut from the University of Michigan. play will be produced In Richmond
II-S
Saturday, February 22 at the VlrThese girls also attended parties

College Plans
Arts Festival

Timely Topics
By BARBARA HECK

Vehicles and pedestrians were
slowed down last week by Virginia's
f'Tth and worst snowstorm of the
winter. Sections of the state saw 15
Inches, while Farmvllle stepped out
into 10.5 inches of snow.
Senator Harry F. Byrd's surprise
'i"-i"nation announcement brought
fourth two possible candidates for
flic Senate seat — John S. Battle and
Rep. William M. Tuck. Virginia
Democrats are ii hopes that Byrd.
chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee and Senator from Virginia for 25 years, will change his
mind; but strong support Is being
to the two ex-governors as
le successors. Other names
mentioned for the race include former governors Colgate Darden and
Thomas B. Stanley; present governor J. Lindsay Almond, Jr.; House
Speaker E. Blackburn Moore; Rep.
M Ahbitt and State Sen. Harry F. Byrd, Jr.
January unemployment In the nation reached 4'i million, the highest
since World War II . . . The Hashemite Kings, Faisal of Iraq and Hussein of Jordan have joined countries
into a Federal Union. The merger
will strengthen Jordan's defense
along the Israelli frontier. The union
appears to be a reaction against the
remit merger of Egypt and Syria
now known as the United Arab Republic.
Los Angeles Dodgers catcher, Roy
Cnmpanclla is cheerful despite hto
slow progress since he was Involved
In an auto wreck Jan. 28. Campanella is paralyzed from his chest down,
Mlscha Elman, noted violinist,' and there is some doubt that he will
will be presented with the Roanoke ever walk again ... In Dixon, HiSymphony Orchestra in two con- Roger McKean. 19, complained to
certs on March 3 at the American i police that someone stole bis car's
Theater, Roanoke.
hubcaps while he was In Lee County
Longwood students who will par- Jail sitting out a $50 fine — for stealticipate in the concert are Joann ing hubcaps, iTime Feb. 17).
Fivel, violinist, a Junior elementary |
major from Roanoke, and Elaine I
Weddle, oloist, a Junior music major from Roanoke.
Elman, a concert violinist from
Attention Longwood Students:
his childhood, continues as one of
"Tremendous Musical"
the most celebrated names in music
—Mi i l.i.n JH. —Amer.
history.
—Direct from New York—
A program for children and young
A Cast of 65
people will be presented at 2:00
February 20, 21. 22, at the Mosque
| p.m. The evening performance Is in Richmond! This glorious musical
[scheduled for 8:30 p.m.
played 300 performances on BroadThe concerts are being offered way and has been acclaimed one
instead of the originally announced of the greatest shows of all time.
I performance of Walton's "BelshazMany Longwood students will
Izar's Feast" which was to have Journey to Richmond Friday night
featured fourteen Virginia choirs to see this great spectacular —
and the orchestra. The loss of the thanks to the hard work of Mlas
American Legion Auditorium left Patterson, who has done so much
I Roanoke without adequate facilities In advancing the culture of Longto accommodate several hundred wood College students.
'members of the choir and orchestra. Prices: $2.00- $4.00.
April 21-26 will bring to Lor.
College her first Festival of Fine
Arts. This combined effort of the
various art groups on campus is
designed to focus attention on our
One art* and make the art, music,
dance, and drama programs of the
college better known throughout the
state of Virginia.
Faculty-Student Art Exhibits
During this week student art
work will be on exhibit on the
second floor of West Wing and in
the lobby of Jarman Auditorium,
while the recent wo; k of the faculty
of the art department will be
shown in the browsing i\om of the
library.
The Medium, an opera in English
by Gian Carlo Menoti will be presented by the music department on
Monday. April 21. Tuesday. Miss
Josephine Bailey will present an
organ recital, while on Wednesday,
April 23. Jarman Auditorium will
be the setting for the spring dance
program. Mr. Walter Urben of the
faculty of the music department
will present a piano recital on
Thursday, and the Longwood Player's and Alpha Psi Omega will
present one act plays on Friday
evening. In a combined concert on
Saturday evening, the Longwood
College Choir will sing with the
University of Virginia Chorus.

Students To Play
In Elman Concert

Damn Yankees

It's 'On The Road'For Thespians

Barter Schedules
U.Va.Performance
The Barter theater producUon.
"Nine by 8 ... A Cry of Players"
will be presented at 8:30 p. m., Friday, February 28. In Cabell HaHll at
the University of Virginia.
The production Is a panorama of
the tragic and comic In the world's
theater from the Greek tragedies
to 20th century drama. Its name
comes from the nine selections
which are presented by six players.
Scholarship Benefits
The performance Is being sponsored here by the University League
which will use the proceeds towards
the two $800 scholarships it gives
each year to University of Virginia
students who work In the Community Children's Theater In Charlottesvllle.
— from the Richmond-Times
Dispatch.

AMY McFALL

glnia Drama Festival.
The cast for the producUon is
amazingly large and they have an
amazingly large Job to do. As someone said, "We may have bitten off
more than we can chew." However,
with such an Ingenious director and
a hard-working crew, the onlookers
believe this statement to be a fallacy.
Rig Job Ahead
The big Job this cast has to do Involves many things, two of which
are outstanding. First, the time element — these students will have had
less than two weeks of rehearsal before their final performance; secondly, this play involves choral
speaking. Two large groups of people speak various parts, comparable
to the chorus of the old Oreek plays.
As anyone can understand, even
when trying to get two people to say
lines together Is rather difficult. But.
as so many times in the past, the
Players will come through somehow.
"New Facet"
In this Virginia Drama Festival
presentation on Saturday, new faces
will be seen under the spotlight.
Backed with the "know-how" of Amy
] McFall, Donna Boone, Charter Wells,
jJosle Cook, Beetle Bailey, Oarnett
j Smith, John Lynn. Jim Jordan, Jerry Rlngwald, and Nancy Morton; the
new faces, many of which are freshmen, assume the role of old troupers. John Meyers and Scott Bowen
are two new Hampden-Sydney faces
who have come to play upon our
stage. Included in the chorus are
more new faces: Pat Baugh, Chris
Kamen, Sally Thomas. Bonnie Keys,
Kay Pierce. Ann Jenkins, Emily
Shelton, and DotUe Gills. There you
have a fresh new cast learning from
"the oldsters" so they can begin to
take over many and varied parts

DONNA BOONE
during the coming years.
Talents Called Forth
"Boy With A Cart" calls forth
particular talents from particular
people. Cuthman, the boy (Scott
Bowen i, calls for a great amount of
sincerity; his mother (Amy McFall). portrays a doubtful parent
who loves her son very much; Lawn
iOarnett Smith), conveys a warmth
of character wlhch attracts the
Mother. Tibb and Matt (Bailey and
Wells), are the fairly stupid and
scornful onlookers; and then there
is Mrs. Fipps (Josle Cook) who li a
most delightful busybody.
Summing up the whole play In one
sentence It can be said that "Boy
With A Cart" Is a particular play,
with particular talents for particular
players. To the cast we say, "Oood
luck for bringing back laurels from
a good performance in the Capital
city Saturday.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1958

AAIW Encourages Creative Writing
As Contest Is Opened For Virginians
The American Association of
University Women Virginia Division Is sponsoring a Creative Writing Contest to encourage non-professional writers In Virginia. The
categories Included are Poetry,
Short Stories, Short-short Stories,
Children's Stories, and Non-Fiction
Articles or Essays. Residents of
Virginia, both men and women, who
are not professional writers, are
eligible.
Two entries from one writer in
any category are allowed except
In Poetry where five poems may
be sent. Manuscripts must be accompanied by a fee of one dollar,
which will cover the entries from
one person in one category. The
writer's name and address should
appear on the first page of the
manuscript, and a self-addressed,
envelope with sufficient postage for
return must be enclosed.
April 15 Deadline
Manuscripts must be sent by
April 15, 1958, to the following:
Poetry. Including poems for children. 15 poems maximum' to Mrs.
Carter Harrison, 4609 Victoria Blvd.,
Hampton.
Short Stories <5.000 words or
under, 2 MSS maximum) to Mrs.
Yaro Skalnlk, 1607 S. West St.,
Falls Church.
Short-Short Stories < 1,5000 words
or under. 2 MSS maximum" to Mrs.
James R. McCahill. 2027 Minor
Road. Charlottesvllle.

Church News
By ANN GLOVER
Baptist
Monday night. February 17, the
Y W.A.'s met at the Center. The
program was centered on slides of
Jamaica which Virginia Pearce took
during her summer missionary work
there
Dr. Boggs will speak at Training
Union Sunday night, February 23.
The program will begin at 7 p. m.
at the Church.
Noon-day devotions at the Center
have Involved a discussion on Courtship. Marriage, and Family last
week and for the duration of this
week. Everyone is invited to come
since guest speakers will be featured
several days.
Presbyterian
Rev. Al Smith spoke on the basic
beliefs of the Presbyterian Church
on Sunday, Feb. 16 at the Farmvllle
Presbyterian Church. Passages of
the Confession of Faith were spotted
and special reference was made to
the distinctive features of the Presbyterian Church, such as the representative form of church government. Following the program, fellowship was held at the church.
Bible study will be led by Dave
Moore at the Presbyterian church
on Wednesday at 7 p. m. All are Invited to attend.

Children's Stories <2..r>00 words or
under, 2 MSS maximum> to Mrs.
W. H. Dixon, 218 Howcland Circle,
Danville.
Non-Fiction Articles or Essavs
'2,500 words or under. 2 MSS maximum I to Mrs. Carl Holcomb, Price
Hall, V.P.I., Blacksburg.
Committees chosen by the above
will read the entries and select the
best six, which will then be sent
to an eminent Judge in each field.
The top three manuscripts in each
category will be announced and the
writers will be given certificates of
award at the Highlands Festival
in Abingdon next August. All participants are urged to attend.
Correspondence, other than manuscripts, should be sent to Mrs. A.
D. Fraser, Chairman, 138 Madison
Lane, Charlottesville, Virginia. For
further information see Dr.
Simonini, head of the English Department.

Interviewers Visit
Longwood Seniors
As an aid to seniors, representatives from various schools throughout Virginia and from other states
will continue interviews here at
Longwood. Those interested in
teaching Jobs for the coming year
may contact Mrs. Watklns for details.
Tomorrow, February 20, Mr.
Potter from the Hartford county
school system in Maryland will be
on the campus. Mr. Burdette will
represent the Bel Aire, Maryland,
schools here the same day.
Monday, February 24, a representative from the Richmond city
schools. Dr. Sisson. will be here.
Mr. Johnson of the Langley Field
school will arrive February 25. Coming from the Warwick city schools
will be Mrs. Winder. She will hold
interviews Wednesday, February
26.
A study retreat will be held at the
church on Sunday, Feb. 23, beginning at 2 p. m. in preparation for
the Roslyn Conference. "The Nature and Mission of the Church" will
be the topic of discussion, and Dr.
Donald Miller's book on this subject
will be used. Bob Ewald, Tony Sherman, Bob Hippensteele, and Dave
Moore are the discussion group
leaders and the schedule for the day
Is as follows: 2:30-5:00 — discussion
groups; 5:00 — church service: 6:00
— supper: 7:00 — discussion groups;
8:00 — fellowship hour.
The Westminster Fellowship conference of the Synod of Virginia,
held at Roslyn Conference Grounds
in Richmond, will convene on Feb.
28 and close on March 2. Dr. Frank
Hall, an eminent scholar and Christian philosopher, will speak on "The
Nature and Mission of the Church."
All registration blanks must be in

TV TOPICS
Time
7:30

Chaonel
8

Wednesday, February 19
Hans Christian Andersen's "The Nightingale" will be offered on Shirley Temple's
Storybook. Thomas Mitchell will star as
the emperor and Liam Sullivan as the
prince. The Kabuki dance troupe of Japan
will be featured.
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Basketball Squad Led
D y Dowdy, Richardson
Co Captains To Offer
Experience to Team
By CHRIS KAMEN
Seniors Margaret Dowdy and
Nancy Richardson have been selected as co-captains of this years
basketball team. Margaret, a physical education major, hails from
Altavista while Nancy, a Biology
major, comes from Gnmdy.
As co-captains, their Job Involves
deciding with the assistance of
Miss Her and the basketball manager
What gills will lead off in the game.
They also report the starting lineup
to the timekeeper and scorekeeper.
call time outs whenever necessary,
and act as the spokesmen of the
team.
To Select Lineup
"We were very pleased to be
chosen co-captains of the team and
we feel that it is goint to be extremely hard to select a starting
lineup from this year's excellent
well-rounded team which consists
of all dependable players." toted
; both girls in response to their newly
I acquired title.
Margaret has been playing bas—Camera A nut
ketball since her high school days
SENIOR BASKETBALL Co-Captain Margaret Dowdy I left), guards when she was regarded as one of
Co-Captain Nancy Richardson In mock practice.
the team's most valuable guards.
She has been a first string player
here at Longwood since her Sophomore year.
Nancy's basketball experience goes back to her freshman
year of high school where she
started playing on the first string
team and she has continued to do
By VIOLET SCOTT
the second week In March will to play in these games, she must so up to the present day here at
mark the beginning of another obtain eight practices in each sport. Longwood.
Keep In Tip Top Shape
class-color competition for points The opening game between the
leading to the possession of the sister classes may be counted as They added that they take every
coveted "Color Cup".
the eighth practice. Varsity basket- available opportunity to practice
The class basketball and volley- ball members are not required to and participate in the sport in order
ball games are scheduled to start obtain additional practices.
Winner Receives 5 Points
on March 10 with the traditional
Due to hazardous weather conThe winner of each of these games
game between the sister classes
ditions the basketball game schedmarking the beginning of the three- receives five points. As of now, the
uled for Saturday at Madison Colgame series. Basketball and volley- "green and whites" lead with ten lege was concelled. No date has
ball games will be played on al- points as a result of the fall hockey been set for the game. On Frimatches. Due to unfavorable weathternating days.
day, February 20, Longwood will
In order for a girl to be eligible er conditions, the fall tennis matches play R.P.I, in the second home
were not completed and will be
game of the season. The game is
by Feb. 21, so all who wish to at- continued in the spring.
scheduled to begin at 6:45 p. m.
The
freshmen
should
now
be
tend please contact Ann Glover for
Two games will be played.
aware
of
the
rivalry
between
the
registration blanks and information.
classes in obtaining possession of
the "Color Cup." The "green and
whites" have had possession of the
cup for the past two years, but
! the "red and white" competition Is
Why do we raise the right i heavy.
hand when taking an oath?
Everyone, please come out and
This right hand raising is a support your class color. Your
universal practice. The right support Is needed in the bleachers
hand is considered the one of as well as on the court. Help make
authority. Looking to the past, your team the winner.
we learn tiiat Roman praetors
raised it to indicate enforceGeneral volleyball practices are
ment of the law. The raising of
scheduled for Monday and Wedthe right hand has passed from
nesday at 5 p. m. Basketball
the strong-arm salute to the
practices are held on Tuesday
modern day fascism.
and
Thursday at 4 p. m. Don't
In early England courts, the
forget that you have only three
oath was taken with right
more weeks in which to accumuhand raised, palm out. as a
late your eight practices. Be sure
means of Identifying witnesses
to sign your name on the general
with a criminal record. All
practice sheets in order that the
criminals were branded "C" on
managers may keep a record of
the right palm.
your practices.

Basketball, Volleyball Add
Points For Color Cup Race

to keep themselves in tip top Shape
for the games
Both Margaret and Nancy ive
their Opinion of basketball
g
game and sport by laying, "Basketball is our favorite of all sports
and we find the game \ery accessible in meeting many differncnt
people."
BlM B1SOOT Winner
Margaret is President of the
Monogram club, captain and manager of tins year's varsity hockey
team, a member of the A. A. Council, F.T.A.. and Cotillion Club.
Darner this year she won i blue
blazer for her outstanding participation in sports
While Blasei Winner
Nancy, a recipient of a white
bluer, Is vice-president of the A. A.
Council, treasurer of the Monogram Club, a number of the H20
club, Kappa Delta Pi national honor
society in education Science club,
and Kappa Delta social sorority.

Sports Summary
By JACKIE WALLER
Friday night in Waynesboro, William and Mary romped to an easy
79-61 Southern Conference Victory
over V.M.I. Meanwhile In Charlottesvllle, the Clemson's Tigers were
"held" by Virginia as the Cavaliers took a solid grip on the fifth
place In the Atlantic Coast Conference.
II-S On Top
Hampden-Sydney retained t o p
berth in the Mason-Dixon Conference by defeating Western Maryland's Green Terrors 79-58. The
Tigers have a season mark of 13-4,
their only loss In the conference
being to Roanoke's Maroons earlier
last week.
Saturday night and the snow saw
two overtime decisions. Pitt defeated
Navy 85-83. In a thriller in Raleigh.
North Carolina's Wolfpack overcame a 14 point halftlme deficit
to defeat Maryland 69-64 In triple
overtime.
Swimming Triumphs
The University of Virginia emerged victorious from two weekend
swimming meets with a Valentine's
Day victory over Clemson 47-39,
followed by a 52-33 decision over
South Carolina on Saturday.

Oaths!

Thursday, February 20
8:30

12

Then Come On Down
to

9:00

6

Songstress Peggy Lee will be Pat Boone's
guest.

9:30

12

Charlton Heston and Hope Lange will cottar in the Playhouse 90 dramatization of
John P. Marquand's best-selling novel,
"Point of No Return." The drama about
man who must return to the past to understand the present, also will feature Katharine Bard. John Williams and Edward
Andrews.
Friday, February 21

7:30

12

MANY BOOKS Vi OFF

Terry Moore, James Best, Gene Raymond,
Audrey Totter and Conrad Nagcl will star
In "The Secret Love of Johnny Spain," on
Climax. Drama concerns a singing idol,
killed in a plane crash three days before
the premiere of his $4,000,000 movie.

A musical version of "Aladdin," with
eight new songs by Cole Porter, will be
offered on the Du Pont show. The 90-minute production will star Sal Mlneo in the
title role, Cyril Ritchard. Anna Maria Alberghettl. Dennis King. Basil Rathbone,
Una Merkel and Ralph Nelson.
—From Richmond Times Dispatch

OUT OF SCHOOL
for
SUPPLIES?
Washington's Birthday
(One Day Only)
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
NEWBERRY'S
200 High Street

Come to

FOR

GRAY'S

To See Our

JEWELRY, SILVER

COMPLETE LINE

OR CHINA

of

visit

COSMETICS AND
TOILETRIES

MARTIN The Jeweler

Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
moot important item-ths Coke I Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink—ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

Dm, I.

Cwftla
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

•oftUd vndar authority of The Coco-Cola Company by
LYNCUBI'RG BOTTLING COMPANY

I
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LC Students Three Sectional Clubs
To Attend
Formed At Longwood

Seniors Lead
Area Classes
For Practice

Music Clinic

Three new sectional clubs are
now being formed on the campus,
for the purpose of bringing girls
together with mutual interests, from
UM same districts of the state.
Rnanoke Club
The Roanoke Club, which is sponsored by Miss Eleanor Weddle, is
open to Students from the Vinton.
Salem, and Roanoke areas. Officers
are Anne Keziah of Roanoke, president; Virginia Price of Salem, vice
president, and Charlotte Jewell of
Salem, secretary-treasurer. The
Roaioke Club held its fust meeting
in November, and is s'ill in the
process of being cleared for recognition. Members now number about
30, with hopes of an increase. A
"Rec" dance is planned sometime
during the year, and a party or
picnic is being considered in May.
It is the purpose of the club to
help with school drives, and to Interest Hiph School seniors who pla:i
to attend Longwood in becoming
members.
Lynchburg Club
The Lynchburg Club is also called
South-Central Virginia Club, and to

hie for membership, students
be from Campbell County, Bedfor County, Pittsylvania County,
Appomaftox County, Lynchburg and
Danville. Officers are June Lee
May of Lynchburg. president; Charlotte McGhee. vice president; Charge]] of Chatham, secretary;
and Annie Mac Williams of Danville, treasurer. Dr. Simkins is the
club's sponsor.
OOnatitUttOfl of the new Lynchburg Club is presently being passed
l] proved by Dr. Lankford. A
will appear i;i the 1958 Vlr. and Ihe club hopes to in■ in size.
s. w. Virginia Club
Southwest Virginia Club lna large area from West
la up lo the section around
ike. The club is sponsored by
Mr. Bittingcr, and officers are Pat
Baugh of Amonate. president;
Harris of Bluefield, Wes6
Virginia, vice president; Mary Lou
McNabb of Bluefield, secretary;
Ernestine Stoltz of Christiansburg,
irer; and Helen Hillsman of
Norton, reporter. The Club, com\ posed of 25 or 30 members, has
held one meeting since its conj stitution was approved several weeks
I ago. They have been scheduled for
the first Thursday In each month.
. An informal party in conjunction
| with another sectional club Is be'ing planned, and the secretary Is
now corresponding with high schools
I in the district to secure lists of
prospective students coming t o

Fifty-three Longwood seniors arc
A clinic of vocal and Instrumental
Student teaching this semester
music will be held in Hager.stown,
In the Farmvillc vicinity.
Maryland. February 21 and 22. A
The :n EHeroentary majors who
few of the music students plan to
Otly teaching in the Farmrepresent Ldhgwood at this meetVllle I
ry School during the
ing. Dr. Revelli, director of the
T of '58 Include tin
Bands at the University of Michiirten - Cornelia
gan will be featured in the in. First Grade — Virginia Umstrumental program.
•rl Lucia Hart, and Jeanne
Florida Stale
R Digs. ; Second Grade — Alice
Mr. Walter E. Urben. assistant
r, and ('.race Bowles; Third
professor of music, represented the
Elaine Handy; Fourth
Music Department of Longwood
Grade - Sylvia Moore, Ailenc GlasCollege at the Music Teachers' Nacock. and Mary Louise Price; Fifth
tional Association Convention, held
Orade — Peitpy Dlckerson. Nancy
February 9-12 at Florida State
Thomas; Sixth Grade - Mary Alice
University at Tallahassee. Florida.
Henry, and Mudne Crowdcr; SevThis was ihe second biennial conenth Grade
Carol Lash. June
vention
of the MTNA Southern
Strother, and Zillah Shafer; Art,
Division which included representa■
lea 6 and 7 — Sarah Gay hart;
tives from the states of Alabama,
Art, Grades 1 throuph 7 — Madeline
Florida, Georgia. Kentucky. LouisiBailey; Music — Rosclyn Epps.
ana. Mississippi, and Tennessee.
The 32 secondary majors who are
currently student teaching at Farmvilli' High School for the spring of
—Th« Cimcr* Artlat
elude the following: Shirley AlS1IIRI.I V ALCOCK, Longwood's Apple Blossom Representative
cock — Government and History 8;
Judy Alexander - English IV; Lucille Ferguson — Home Economics
8; Patricia Fore, Shorthand I; Anne
i ' r — English in and English 9;
Dr. Boggs plans to attend the
Rosalie Gear. Bookkeeping; Charmeeting of the American Associalotte Hall — Typing; Jackie Harnstion of Colleges for Teacher Eduborger
Home Economics IT; Shircation February 20-22. The meeting Orchesis Issued 27 bids to the
ley Hauptman — English IU and
escorts or have one. selected for will ta!;e place in Chicago at the following girls Wednesday night,
English 9; Joyce S. Hutcheson —
By JO ANNE PARSONS
Library Practice: Kate Krehblel — Shirley Alcock will take part in them from such schools as VMT. Conrad Hilton Hotel which will be Feb. 12, during a Coffee Hour in
American History; Virginia Lond- the annual springtime extavaganza, VPI, or W and L. "Your escort the headquarters of the Association. the Student Lounge: Pat Baugh. 1
eree — Science 8 and 9; Linda Mil- Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festl- Stayi with your during the whole'. Divisions of this association will Justine Blount, Elaine Brown, Phyl- Longwood.
ler
Bookkeeping; Mary Miller — val, to be held in the famous Shenan-1 5»Uv^-" *ald, Shlr!ey-„."and_ _, th5 discuss "New Approaches to Teach- lis Bridgeforth, Frankie Click. Pat
Home Economics in: Frances Pat- doah Valley of the Virginias at Queen's ball draws the Shenandoah er Education". "Accredation in Clevelat-d, Elaine Chaffin. Elsie
ton — American History and His- Winchester during the last week of Apple Blossom to a close for another Education", "Experimentation in Dick. Jean Dunagan. Pat Green,
Connie Goodman. June Elmore.
year," she concluded.
tory 8; Mary Beth Piclnlch — Bio- April.
Teacher Education", and "Langu- DeAnne Hogge. Norma Jean JohnShirley
is
a
member
of
the
Pi
logy and Algebra I; Jo Anne ScarSelected by the administration to
age and Arts in Teacher Educa- son. Margaret Jefferies, Demetna
borough — Biology and World His- represent Longwood at the pageant, Kappa Sigma social sorority. PI tion". A meeting of the Deans of
Koumparakis, Miriam Lamblotte,
tory; Betty Spencer — Typing H; Shirley said, "I was quite surprised Gamma Mu Honor Society, Athletic the Colleges of Education will also Bonnie Mann, Frances Mann, NorCouncil,
May
Court,
and
is
vice
June Strother — History 8; Sally and honored to have been chosed
Twenty-four girls were recently
be held.
rlsh Munson, Amy McFall. Peggy
Tllson — Algebra I; Jeanne Vestal to travel to the festival this year." president of the Pan Hellenic Couninitaited into the Future Business
Love.
Pat
Reyes.
Addie
Richardson.
Prominent Speakers
This springtime spectacle features! «"• She Is majoring in History and
— Physical Education; Pat Walton
Jeanette Townsend. Nancy Wallace. Leaders of America on campus.
— English II and English 8; Carolyn concerts, luncheons, dinners, pa- Social Studies here.
! Those becoming members are MarProminent speakers appearing on Yvonne Webb.
Itha Hart, Ruth Ingram. Mary
Ward - Typing II. Alta Ann Wheeler jrades. pageants, animal shows, and
the program will Include among
Greensboro Trip
Thomas Owen. Evelyn King, Janet
— Library Practice; Mary Carter natural wonders, all of which are
many others Dr. Donald P. CotThe group will next appear at Stanley. Norma Wilson, Evelyn AdYounger — Shorthand II; Ruth Zich Just a few of the listed events that
trell,
Dean
of
the
College
of
Edu(Continued from page 1)
the Arts Festival held at the ams. Mary Ellen O'Connor, Lee
will take place.
Typing I.
still find It hard to believe, but it is cation, Ohio State University; Dr. Woman's College in Greensboro, Page, Linda Totty, Barbara Sue
Member of Queen's Court
Those secondary majors doing
Stephen M. Corey, Dean, Teachers
Shirley, who has witnessed the something that I will always re- College, Columbia University; Dr. North Carolina. About 12 colleges : Williams, Lois Johnson, Dottle Mortheir student teaching at Worsham
member."
from Virginia and North Carolina 'ris.
High School are: Jane Crute — Typ- festival In previous years. 6tates,
William K. Seldon, Executive Sec- will be represented. The Longwood Also Anna Margaret Lacy. Gwen
First Appearance
ing I and II; Sara Gayhart — Art; "I feel it Is one of the prettiest
In her role as maid of honor. Ann retary, National Commission on Ac- group will leave March 14th and
as, Rebecca Jane Davis. Mary
Ellen Webb — Shorthand I and Typ- and most entertaining festivals VirJeter,
a senior from Lynchburg, will rediting; Dr. John W. Gardiner, will stay till the 15th. Merce Cun- Hayes, Prances Weaver, Pat Baring I; and Gwendolyn White — Short- ginia puts on." She will be one of
the 33 princesses to decorate the be appearing in the court for the President. Carnegie Corporation of ningham, renowned modern dancer 1 row. Beretta Z e o m a n. Brenda
hand II.
Also, there Is one secondary edu- floats this year and also a member first time. A biology and general New York; Dr. Forrest W. Murphy, and choreographer, will be there ;Green. Jeanne Parsons, Kay Revelle.
science major, Ann is also a mem- Dean of the School of Education, for the week end to instruct and and Alice Raines became memcation major teaching at Crewe High of Queen Shenandoah's court.
perform.
'bers.
Two formal balls will be given ' her of Cotillion Club. H20 Club, and University of Mississippi.
School and one at Cumberland High
School. They arc respectively Nancy honoring the Apple Blossom Queen Kappa Delta social sorority.
Anderson and Anne Presson — Bus- and her court. Members of the On the court will also be Betty
Queen's court may choose their own Brown Culpepper. a Junior from Sufiness.
folk, for the third year. For the second time will be seen Pegrty Dickervear, In the annual Reed
son, a senior from Lynchburg; Sue
A- Barton contest, Addlg Richard.(■mil,nurd I ■ inn page II
Taylor, a senior. Richmond; Ann
son, Longwood College sopho- an elementary major from Gooch- Adams. Junior, Montross; Sally Parmore, won ■ piaee letting In her Und.
rott, a Junior, Standardsvllle; and
favorite china, crystal, and silver
Heading various columns In the Ann Norfleet. sophomore. Norfolk.
patterns. After naming the three Rotunda will be: Nancy HarnsThose making their initial appearpatterns she liked best, in a few berger, Social Notes, with Jackie ance will be Liz Mosteller. senior
words si
:i\e "ie reSMOS why
in as her freshman assistant; from Warwick; Shirley Alcock, senshe chose them.
and Ann Glover. Church News. ior. Hampton: Brenda Ray Drewry.
The "Silver Opinion Competi- Other columnists are: Elaine Wed- sophomore, Boykins; Beverley Kertion" is now in progress, The last dle, Barbara Simpkins, Cat Ozmon, sey, freshman, Richmond; and Phyldate In Which von ean enter is Pat Leake, Barbara Heck. Alice lis Bridgeforth, freshman from NorMarch SI, Miss Mettnda Franklin. Chealwood, and Mary Douglas folk.
' r presentativo at Stokes.
These girls were selected bv the
Repealers
•oil. will furnish entry
I student body from a group of about
Those gi.ls assuming Jobs as re- thirty girls who should all receive
ks.
porters are ksartha Rucker. Carole recognition.
Vick. Bebe Biggins, Pat Rhoden. Dotsie Wheeler, Rose Marie
Jo Ann 17.11, Delo
Do?e, Nancy Lcchler, and Faye
DEAR STATIONERY
i ;t.
HUNGRY?
1 he circulation staff Includes:
V2 PRICE
Joan Brooker. Connie Carlton. Cass
THIRSTY?
Cithern. Amanda
100 Sheets With 50
Doughty, Barbara
Charlotte
Envelopes
TIRED'
Gray, thlrlej Howard, Sue Jett.
$1.00 box for 50c
Ann LeBonte. Charlotte* McGhee,
See You At
Becky McGrath, Carole Manley,
Silver
Autumn
on 22ND ONLY
Pointed
Clasik
Tors
Silver
Frond!
Mann, June Lee May.
Sculpture
IMVH
Antique
tote
Wheat
First
Helen Pals, Kay Pierce, Norma
Tho SNACK
$3675
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
$36.75
$3475
$3375
$35.00
$3375
$3975
Obtains, Linda Saunders. Sue Ellen Sites, Nancy Thomas,
Sally Thomas and Shirley Wilson.
Do these patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt teen them on
bulletin boards throughout your campui. They're featured in
Jjteed
k
Bartons
"Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted
Be Sure to Get
st your college. Stop in «oon and see how beautiful these pattern!
WALKER'S
RESTAURANT
Boxwood Tourist Court
arc in actual solid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration
YOUR CORSAGES
Club Breakfast - Lunch
you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes I
and BUTTON AIRES
end Restaurant
Course Dinners
•All prica vt /or 6-plect placi itnings, and Includt Ftdval las
for Junior Dance
3 Miles South of
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
from
Phone 3280
Farmville on Rt. 15
CARTER'S FLOWER SHOP
U. S. 360 and 460
f
THK JEWELE*
y
116 W. Third St.
Phone 3027-5
Burkeville, Va.
^~'OifU
That
Last'
Phone 600
FiHMVILLE, VA

Alcock To Represent
Longwood At Festival

Boggs To Attend
Chicago Meeting

Orchesis Issues
Twenty-Seven Bids

Twenty-Four Girls
Accept FBLA Bids

May Queen

We have your favorite sterling pattern

Rotunda Staff

as featured In

REEB & BARTON S

"SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

